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Do you ever think back to your days at UNI and wonder,
"Why didn't I take advantage of that while I was in college?
Why didn't I do that while I was there?"

We know how easy it can be to get caught up in the daily grind
and forget to explore your own backyard. Even when you're at
college and everything is new, after you discover a few things
you can forget there's much more. So the UNI Alumni Association
and the CATS student group created the UNI Traditions Challenge
to encourage and inspire students to take in the total UNI
experience.

.

The UNI Traditions Challenge is a; 'blueprint" for students. A
Traditions Challenge book guides readers through UNI's history;
talks about its transformations and traditions that have been lost
over the years; and covers things that have stayed the same, like
the Fight Song , the Alma Mater, long-standing traditions and the
spirit of the university. And with space for photos to document
the completion of each tradition, students will have a scrapbook
of memories from UNI upon graduatiop .

You can read more about the Traditions Challenge on page 25, and
we invite you to relive some of those traditions-or give them a
try for the first time. Your membership dues made this happen,
and just because you're not 18 any more, doesn't mean you have
to miss out!

The UNI experience is different for every student, but traditions
are the common thread tying us together and making
us purple for life.
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Andrea Carlock
Years of service to UNI: 37
Mail clerk

"If I weren't a mail clerk, I'd have been a nurse.''
On working at UNI:

After her five years working at UNI, Carlock quit
to have her first child, with no intentions of going
back to work. But her old boss called, and soon
she was back in the mail center. "I've always
been very proud to work at UNI, and I'm glad I
came back and kept on working." And no matter
how old her own children were, she was always
surrounded by college students who at times
needed a little guidance and support. 6~t times
I felt like the mail-room mom.,,
On retirement:
Carlock and her husband, Jim, love to camp and

hope that after he retires they can spend Iowa's
coldest months down south in their fifth-wheel RV.
She'll also enjoy the extra time she can spend with
her children, grandchildren and mom.
University of Northern Iowa %~

Louise Sandvold
Years of sen,ice to UNI: 381h
Secretary in Department of Computer Science

"If I weren't a secretary, I'd have been an interior designer."
On what makes UNI unique:

Sandvold has loved the opportunity to work with "amazing people" and to feel like
she has contributed to the lives of young people while they are in college. "There is
nothing better than working in a college environment such as UNI."
On her memories of UNI:

In addition to working in the computer science department, Sandvold has worked
in the Rod Library and as a mail and supply clerk. Over the years she has watched
many changes at the university, including new and remodeled buildings and
improved landscaping across campus. She really enjoys the new and improved
athletic facilities. "Our athletic programs are all top-notch, and it's
fun to follow the teams and git1e support."

Bill

I

Chuck Fosselman
Years of service to UNI: 37
Manager at Power Plant

"If I weren't a power plant operator and
manager, I'd have been a lawyer."
On what makes UNI a great place to work:

Fosselman has found that the majority of
UNI employees "have the great Midwestern
work-ethic that helps foster an exceptional
attitude about working at UNI, and they
really care about the university and
the services they provide. They really

believe in 'Students First.' "
On retirement:

Fosselman looks forward to spending time
with his grandchildren, camping, fishing and
making sure his fishing boat gets wetter on
the bottom than on the top.
University of Northern Iowa %~

Linda Noble
Years of senrice to UNI: 37
Account clerk in physical plant
"If I weren't an account clerk, I'd have been
a teacher or nurse or paperback
novelist. "
On working at UNI:

Noble literally holds the keys to the university.
Since she issues keys across campus, she gets
to meet everyone who has access to a building.
'Tm so lucky to have met everyone from faculty
members, fo od workers and visiting scholars to
students taking a lab."
On retirement:

You'll be able to find Noble sleeping late, reading,
traveling, volunteering at her grandson's school
and praying her retirement benefits last as long as
she does!
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ver felt overrun by family photographs, scrapbooks, newspaper clippings,
funeral cards, and wedding programs, or felt guilty about getting rid of
U
them? Now just imagine yourself in the shoes of Gerald Peterson, special
collections librarian and archivist at the University of Northern Iowa's Rod Library.
He is the university's "family historian."
The Special Collections and University Archives contains more than 10,000
books and 5,000 linear feet of material on 35 rows of shelving stacked seven
shelves high. It contains just about anything that documents the history of the
university, including correspondence, repo;:.ts, student newspapers, yearbooks,
catalogs, minutes of organizations (both student and faculty/staff), photographs
and two-dimensional memorabilia such as programs and dance cards. The materials
are categorized according to the university's organization-division, college,
department, etc.-and stored according to archival standards set by the U.S.
National Archives and Records Administration in Washington, D.C.
Many of the important items in the collection are those that relate to student
life, according to Peterson. The student newspaper collection includes issues for
1878 through 1884 and 1892 to present.
"The annuals are a good snapshot of what made students happy, what they
cared about," he said. "But my favorite things in the collection are the student
newspapers, the whole run. They really show what student life was like."

The archives includes complete runs of many university
publications such as the Old Gold yearbook, the student
newspaper, and student literary and humor magazines.
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The collection also includes:
{I correspondence of President Homer
Seerley. Nearly every piece of
business crossed his desk in his 42
years as president, from the payment
of bills to his opinions on national
education issues.
handwritten diaries of professor
David Sands Wright with an entry
each day from 1870-1931.
a heavily used, 200,000-piece
Gerald Peterson
photograph collection.
Researchers use the collection daily, mostly UNI students and faculty and staff,
but requests can come from all over the world. More than one million visits were
made to the Special Collections Web sites last year.
Work on the archives is continuous. Records are processed as they're delivered.
Materials need to be cleaned, sorted and documented for research and locating
among the files. The Web site is updated with renovations, new buildings, new
presidents and other changes occurring on campus.
Peterson's career as archivist began 35 years ago when he came to UNI after
earning his B.A. and M.A. in English and another master's degree in library science
from the University of Illinois. He started in the reference desk area, which
was already 50-percent special collections. As the collection grew, he had the
opportunity to t ake it over full-time.
continued on next page

{I
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Peterson receives calls for potential donations to the archives a few times each
month. He takes a careful look at anything university related and turns items down
only when they're duplicative or just don't fit the collection, either due to space or
the nature of the donation. Most two-dimensional items are in the archives, while
the three-dimensional items are forwarded to the UNI Museum. When things don't
fit either venue, he directs people to the Cedar Falls Historical Society or the Grout
Museum in Waterloo.

And Peterson's words of wisdom for the home archivist?
"Don't underestimate the value of what you have. Just because it's been
in your family for years doesn't mean it doesn't have value," he said. "Think of
whether or not the material will document an aspect of life people would be
interested in. For example, is it the only sample of Aunt Edna's handwriting?"

------ --------------~--~-~~--~ --""------~------------------~ ------------,

~ What can be found in ~pecial Collections and University Arcbives1~
www.library.uni.edu/colledions/spedal-collections
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American Fiction Collection
This collection of 5,300 volumes is made up of first-edition novels written by U.S.
authors who published their first novels between 1960 and 1980.

Moves Us, Juniper, Stonewall and several others. This collection displays the talents
of the finest Midwestern printers, designers, illustrators and binders over the last
30 years.

Archival and Manuscript Collections Guides to Individual Collections and
Series
The Special Collections staff has created guides to many archival series and
manuscript collections. The list of archives and manuscript-finding aids available

Stageberg Linguistics Collection
The Stageberg Collection is the professional linguistics collection of professor
Norman C. Stageberg, a long-time member of the UNI English faculty. Included in
this collection are important early editions of several grammars and dictionaries as

as Web documents can be found at www.library.uni.edu.

well as later publications.

Manuscripts Collection
The Manuscripts Collection is comprised of about 40 collections of material relating
to organizations or individuals that are not formally a part of UNI, but come from
people and organizations whose interests and history are related in some way to
the university. The primary emphases are local political history and professional
education associations. Content varies from a few pages to several hundred cartons
and includes papers from U.S. Sen. Charles Grassley '55, M.A. '56.

University Archives
The University Archives consists of historically valuable documentary material
relating to UNI. The material, ranging from the 1870s through today, attempts to
document all facets of the campus and includes catalogues, yearbooks, student
newspapers, budgets, financial reports, and student magazines and anthologies.
Correspondence and subject files from significant people, committees, offices and
organizations are included. In addition, there are about 200,000 photographs
featuring the people, activities and physical landscape of the university.

Rare Book Collection
The 3,000-piece Rare Book Collection includes old, rare, delicate or valuable
volumes of Iowa and local history, Prairie Press publications, local authors, early
children's books, historic school texts, selected books from early printers, and
volumes illustrating the history of printing and binding.
Small Press Collection
The Small Press Collection includes publications from fine presses in Iowa and
nearby areas, including Abattoir, Seamark, Cummington, Toothpaste, Spirit That

Donations

Donations of books, papers and other media in keeping with the collection
management policy and within the limits of staff and spatial resources of Special
Collections and University Archives are welcomed. If you have material you wish to
donate, please call 319-273-6307.

-
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UNI

Iowa: programs ,reach all 99 counties

ID

A

commitment to serving Iowans and enhancing the
economic vitality of Iowa's communities is at the core
of the University of Northern Iowa's Business and
Community Services (BCS) programs. UNI created the BCS
programs more than 20 years ago as a way to help meet the
needs of Iowa's businesses and communities.
This year, BCS programs have served more than 4,200
business and community clients in all of Iowa's 99 counties.
BCS leverages each dollar invested by the
state with six dollars in federal or private
support.
"
Examples of13CS at work in Iowa:
• Clients of UNI's Institute for Decision
Making report creating approximately
1,500 jobs as a result of local economic
development and technical assistance.

• UNI's Center for Energy & Environmental
Education (CEEE) programs offer
innovative educational and technical
advice related to energy, environment and
community-based agriculture. In 2008,
assistance was provided to educational
institutions, farmers and food vendors in
168 different communities in 38 counties.
CEEE education programs reached 31,000
kindergarten through 12th-grade students
and 1,472 teachers.
• The Tallgrass Prairie Center has helped
restore 15,000 acres of Iowa's native
roadway vegetation.
• UNI's Entrepreneurship and Business
Incubator programs have helped start or
expand 79 ventures, creating 321 jobs.
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For 133 years, the University of Northern
Iowa has served Iowa by providing a premium,
affordable education for Iowans. As UNI
graduates transition into the state's workforce,
the state and communities benefit from its welleducated citizens; UNI's liberal arts education
allows students to lead in their communities,
organizations and workplaces.
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UNI by the numbers
• Home to more than 13,000 students and
1,850 faculty and staff.
• More than 60,000 UNI alumni live in Iowa and
of those more than 12,000 are educators.
• Nearly 116,000 bachelor's, master's and
doctoral degrees have been awarded in the
last 133 years.
• Last year, 77 percent of UNI graduates took
their first job or attended graduate school in
Iowa.
• 91 percent of UNI students are from Iowa,
making UNI Iowa's university.
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Questions:

"'

1. You are a John Deere vice president overseeing construction of a plant

in India. Design plans call for the main building to include an employee
cafeteria and restroom facilities. Why are Hindu employees protesting this
design?
2. You are a Des Moines, Iowa, police officer. The 911 switchboard has
received a call from someone who thinks his neighbors are trying to
destroy evidence of a counterfeit money operation. You drive by the house.
A Vietnamese family is burning money on their front porch. You call for
' to consider as an
back up and move in for an arrest. What have you failed
alternative explanation of this scene?
3. Postville, Iowa, is home to a significant Chassidic Jewish population. One
morning , the mayor is inundated with calls from a number of irate Christian
residents. Their Jewish neighbors are erecting shacks in their back yards. The
shoddy construction suggests to the callers that their neighbors did not obtain
building permits. Just how big a problem does the mayor face?
4. You are a nurse in an intensive care unit. A Muslim patient has indicated to
you that he wishes to observe his prayer schedule and will need to wash before
praying. Unfortunately, his condition precludes you from providing him with
water in a washbasin. What material would be an acceptable substitute?
5. You are an elementary school teacher. Each morni{1g, the principal leads
all students in the Pledge of Allegiance. Students from which Christian
denominations may object to participating?

l

Behind the curtain of
Strayer-Wood Theatre
by Mary Taylor
Theatre has been an important part of life at the University of
Northern Iowa since 1878, seeking to create, and in the process educate.
Essential to the Department of Theatre today is the Strayer-Wood
Theatre, the department's production arm that opene~ in 1978. The
space provides essential experience for those who are preparing for a
life in the theatre, as well as students who want to prepare a place for
theatre in their lives.
"Experiential learning is vitally important to our students, and
the Strayer-Wood is where that experience takes place," said Jascenna
Haislet, director of marketing for the theatre. "Work here is part of the
degree package for our students; they get credits in courses such as
Theatre Practicum, Theatre Production and Stagecraft."
The two performance spaces (the Strayer-Wood and the Bertha Martin) in the StrayerWood Theatre are the sites of four main-stage productions each year. Shows are chosen
based on student needs: Have they done Shakespeare recently? Built a set with steel?
How many male and female roles? Is there a need for period costume work or a set heavy
with props? What would the directors like to direct? The selection comm~ttee may read 20
scripts or more before the season is narrowed to four.
Productions are open to any student, not just theatre majors, for roles on stage
and back stage. Many volunteers come from Theatrical Art and Society, a Liberal Arts
Core course. Student can easily put in 120 hours per production, with many more hours
learning lines, doing reports and other tasks. Depending on the size of the production,
set, lighting and sound needs, the number of students involved can reach 100 or more.
"The Strayer-Wood benefits our students and the community," Haislet said. "It's
where the fruits of our labor are shared, where the skills learned in class are put to work."
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Summer storm
changes UNI
landscape
by Vicki Grimes
Through the years since Dutch
elm disease began its deadly march
across the University of Northern Iowa
campus in 1963, major tree-planting and
landscaping beautification programs have
restored the campus's tree population.
This summer Mother Nature had other
plans, however, when an early-morning
storm with near tornado-force winds,
swept through the area, significantly
damaging or destroying more than 500
trees on campus.
Paul Meyermann, assistant director
for operations planning with UNI's
physical plant administration, said
more than 350 trees were significantly damaged on July 10, with an additional 160 trees
requiring removal. The area around Price Laboratory School and the Towers was hardest
hit, with 25 trees destroyed at Price Lab alone.
Storm clean-up focused on safety and maintaining attractiveness for students
attending orientation and ongoing campus public events. The College Hill Arts Festival
was held a week after the devastation of the storm on the three-acre area near the
intersection of College and West 23rd streets. As 30 staff and student workers were put to
the task of tree removal duty at the site, Meyermann described the area as looking like a
scene from "Extreme Makeover: University Edition."
Meyermann said that since the storm, both structure and tree damage have been
identified and estimated to have a substantial repair price tag. It is hoped that FEMA
eligible reimbursements and insurance settlements will defray some of the expense.
"A multitude of tree stumps
are the most visible remaining
testament to a stormy summer,
the damage from which will take
considerable time and expense
to rectify," said Meyermann. "It
is a tribute to the tenacity of
UNI faculty and staff that the
mission-driven operations of the
university did not miss a beat in
the face of nature occasionally
doing what it wants to do."

l1f
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New sculpture dedicated to fallen soldiers
by Beth Bruns
The Fallen Soldier Memorial now sits in front of the University
of Northern Iowa West Gym. The UNI ROTC program dedicated the
new 4-by-4 foot, stainless steel sculpture in August.
The memorial's overall shape resembles a set of dog tags. A
silhouette of U.S. Army 2nd Lt. Richard "Brian" Gienau is cut out of
the middle. Gienau, a former cadet with the UNI ROTC, was killed in
action while serving in Iraq in February 2005.
Messages are inscribed on both sides. One side recites Iowa's
state motto, "Our liberties we prize and our rights we maintain,"
with etches of the Campanile, fields of corn and Panther paw prints

"We wanted to
create a piece
that would
represent the
American soldier
and UNI alumni
together."
-sculptor and UNI alumnus
Will Overstreet '05

18

to symbolize the life and study of UNI students.
The other side contains the ROTC motto , "Leadership

"
Excellence," and includes the lamp of learning, kn~ledge
and enlightenment: a sword and helmet, the tools of the
military; the American flag; and boot prints of a soldier to
symbolize service to country.
"We wanted to create a piece that would represent the
American soldier and UNI alumni together," stated sculptor
and um alumnus Will Overstreet '05, who also is an active
member of the Iowa National Guard. "Brian's death was the
original inspiration for this project. We wanted to honor him
specifically but knew we had a larger responsibility in f ont
of us. It's a way of reminding others about the sacrifices
made by service men and women. "
"It's remarkable to have such a magnificent
sculpture on a college campus," states Lt. Col. John Roadcap ,
head of UNI's Department of Military Sciences and ROTC. "It
also allows students to reflect and see that we're a country
still at war."

University of Northern Iowa 'iodaf;,
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UNI opens Multimod
Transportation
Center

The University of Northern Iowa Multimodal Transportation Center (MTC) opened this
fall, giving students, visitors, faculty and staff easier access to campus with additional
parking and a hub for transportation services. The facility is a stop for the Panther
Shuttle, MET Transit and Safe Ride buses and provides easy access to the Cedar Valley
recreational trails.
The MTC also supports UNI's ongoing commitment to sustainable practices by reducing
vehicular traffic around campus and with the installation of solar panels this spring. The
approximately 990 solar panels will provide 96 percent of the center's annual energy use
via solar energy.
The facility was made possible by grant funding through the Federal Transit
Administration, which covered 80 percent of the costs. The remaining 20 percent came
from UNI.

Learning.Understanding. Wisdom.
Please join us for two special events as the University of Northern Iowa
and the Joy Cole Corning Distinguished Leadership Lecture Series welcome His
Holiness the 14th Dalai Lama of Tibet to campus.

A Conversation with His Holiness the 14th Dalai Lama of Tibet:
Educating for a Non-violent World
Tuesday, May 18; 9:30-11 a.m., McLeod Center
Tickets: $15 (plus $2 handling)
Violence in our schools, communities, places of work and our world affects
everyone. Join His Holiness the 14th Dalai Lama of Tibet and distinguished
panelists as they discuss ways in which we, as individuals and as a society,
can address issues of violence, promote civility and enhance understanding through education.
Keynote Address: The Power of Education, His Holiness the 14th Dalai Lama of Tibet
Tuesday, May 18; 2-3:30 p.m., McLeod Center• Tickets: $50, $25, $15{plus $2 handling)
His Holiness the 14th Dalai Lama of Tibet will give a keynote address, "The Power of
Education," which will focus on the importance of education in an increasingly global society,
the role of education in developing socially responsible citizens, and the impact an individual
can have on the world.
Tickets will be on sale Friday, January 8, 2010, at all UNitix locations, by
calling 319-273-4TIX (4849) or at www.uni.edu/dalailama.

The 14th Dalai Lama of Tibet's visit to UNI is supported by the Joy Cole Corning Distinguished
Leadership Lecture Series, Wheaton Franciscan Healthcare, Humanities Iowa (a state-based affiliate of
the National Endowment for the Humanities) and other grants and private donations.
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courtesy of the UNI Department of Residence
3 cups diced potatoes
4 cups water
10 bacon strips
3 tablespoons chopped onion
2 tablespoons flour
1 1/ 4 teaspoons salt
1 quart + 1 cup skim milk
3 cups frozen corn
Garnish
1/2 cup shredded cheddar cheese
1/2 cup chopped green onions
Reserved bacon pieces

+ In 3-quart pan, combine potatoes and water.
Cook until potatoes are tender. Drain and discard
water.

+ Cook bacon until crisp. Drain and cut into
1/ 4-inch pieces. Reserve 1/3 of cooked bacon for
garnish.

+ Into 3-quart pan, place cooked potatoes,
cooked bacon, onions, flour, salt, milk and corn.
Stir well and simmer for 20 minutes. DO NOT BOIL.

+ Mix reserved bacon with chopped green onions
and cheddar cheese.

+ Garnish each serving with 1 1/2 tablespoons of
cheese mixture.
Serves 10
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Together at last-

uN, athletics administration under one roof
One of the key areas of the Richard 0. Jacobson Human Performance Complex is

the office complex at the north end of the UNI-Dome. This space houses all members of
the Department of Intercollegiate
Athletics senior administrative staff,
marking this year as the first the
entire staff has been located in the
same area.
Three general-purpose meeting
rooms also are located in the north
end. They serve as hospitality suites
on game days and host the postgame news conferences following
Panther football games. These rooms
are the first meeting spaces ever
available specifically for the athletic department. Additionally, a resource center for the
academic development of student-athletes is housed in the area, which is staffed with
two advisers and includes a computer lab.
"Facilities are a cornerstone of any successful athletic department, including ours.
Just like any college on this campus, we strive to provide the best possible learning,
training and teaching environment," said UNI Director of Athletics Troy Dannen.

Academic advisers join Panther athletic teams
The University of Northern Iowa Department of Intercollegiate Athletics has
added a pair of academic advisers to staff the new resource center within the
Richard 0. Jacobson Human Performance Complex.
Michelle Garris and Stacia Greve are responsible for the academic advising of
UNI's 400-plus student-athletes.
"We are very excited to have Stacia and Michelle added to our staff," UNI
Associate Athletics Director for Student Services Steve Schofield said. "Each brings
unique and valuable experiences to their position and will be a great asset for the
students in our athletics program."

Garris

Garris received her bachelor's degree from UNI in 2002. She began her
professional career at UNI as the recruitment and academic services coordinator in
the Department of Industrial Technology, which has 500-plus students.
Greve earned her bachelor's and master's degrees from UNI. She previously
served as the coordinator of academic success at Upper Iowa University in Fayette,
Iowa. At UIU, she worked directly with the athletic department to develop and
implement learning strategies to facilitate the academic success of studentathletes.
Greve
Greve is the academic adviser for football, men's basketball and softball, while
Garris covers the rest of the UNI athletic teams. Both work to ensure that studentathletes are eligible and meet the NCAA requirements, to help keep communication
lines open among coaches, student athletes and professional advisers on campus, and to

support and help student-athletes with career choices.
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Birthday events and gifts commemorate
- - Gallagher-Bluedorn's 10th year
The Friends of the Gallagher-Bluedorn Performing Arts Center
and the University of Northern Iowa Foundation are inviting
UNI alumni and friends to join in celebrating the GBPAC's 10th

-<

anniversary.
The Friends are sponsoring three celebration events during
the 2009-2010 season. On Oct. 7, more than 100 Cedar Valley
women attended a lunch at the center that highlighted the

accomplishments of the Gallagher-Bluedorn's Kaleidoscope Series
- for Youth. On Oct. 30, the 10th-anniversary season was kicked
off with Greek wedding feast parties before and after the opening
performance of the rollicking and enchanting musical "Marnrna Mia! "
A gala Birthday Bash on April 17, 2010, will wrap up this special
season. For ticket information to the bash-and all other Gallagher••b.-.'..:.aalr:!Jl.i!:'i:~ll•
Bluedorn events visit www.gbpac.org.
The UNI Foundation is asking Gallagher-Bluedorn supporters and patrons to mark this
special anniversary by making a birthday gift to the center. On the Gallagher-Bluedorn's
birthday wish list is support for:
• Kaleidoscope Series for Youth - to encourage new generations to tap into their innate
creativity and connect with cultures, present and past, throughout the world.
• World-Class Talent - to continue bringing the world's best to UNI.
• Classical Music - to create a lasting legacy of great music.
• Infrastructure - to support the equipment that keeps the GBPAC'9 sound crystal clear,
its stage lit in glorious color and its amenities top notch.

Birthday gifts of $150 or more received by March 1, 2010, will be recognized at the
Birthday Bash. For information on how you can make a birthday gift, visit
www.uni-foundation.org.

UNI hosts "Power of the Purse Ill: Every Pen_ny Counts"
The "Power of the Purse III: Every Penny Counts" financial seminar was held Sept. 29
on the University of Northern Iowa campus. More than 175 Cedar Valley women
participated.
Presented by the Women's Philanthropy Council of UNI and the UNI
Foundation, the "Power of the Purse" included a keynote address by Cara Heiden,
co-president of Wells Fargo Horne Mortgage in Des Moines, and breakout sessions
on topics ranging from organizing personal finances to creating a will and more.
For the first time, "Power of the Purse" attendees engaged in a philanthropic
project aimed toward UNI students. Participants could contribute their loose
change to piggy banks located on each table. The contributions were given to
deserving female UNI students to purchase interviewing outfits.
At the close of the seminar, the total amount raised for the women's project
was $750, providing three students with a $250 gift certificate to Dillard's.
"We know that first impressions can make a difference in getting or not getting an
internship or job," said Diane Curtis, committee chair. "Having the right interview outfit
can instill both confidence and respect."
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Imagine the impact of 40 years of giving
Bob Beach, a loyal Panther friend and long-time supporter
Bob Beach '51 has attended every University of Northern Iowa Homecoming since he
started classes in 1947. That makes 62 football games under three
university names. When asked if the games have changed over the
years, he quipped, "Just the scores!"
Many other things have changed as well. When Beach started
classes in 1947, enrollment was 2,846 and tuition was about $32
per quarter. He says he enjoyed the small classes, the intimate
feeling of campus and the caring faculty.
During his college days, Beach was most impressed with
the quality of his instructors. He recalls a few professors who
were outstanding in the classroom and in the community: Erma
Plaehn, political science; Leland Sage, Iowa history; Herb Hake,
communications; and William Lang, contemporary affairs.
"In addition to excellent professors, I was fortunate to have
two mentors who helped shape my thinking," Beach said. "T. Wayne Davis and John
Latta taught me how to work. They were bright men, with lots of energy and good ideas.
I worked for them at the bookstore. They gave me a lot of leeway and let me manage
things on my own. I learned a great deal that way and eventually became president of the
bookstore (University Book & Supply).
"Davis and Latta also taught me the meaning of philanthropy. They always
contributed to Panther athletics and were active citizens in the community. Over the
years, I've served the community in many capacities such as the UNI Foundation board of
trustees and as president of the Cedar Falls Chamber of Commerce. Even in retirement I
still volunteer. I'm president of the Western Home Communities Foundation and my wife,
Rosemary, is chair of the Friends of the Western Home."
For more than 40 years, Beach has contributed to the UNI Foundation.
"I will never forget meeting my first scholarship recipient at a banquet held at
Bartlett Hall. It was very meaningful to me because she came from a family with no means
to pay for college," he said. "I was impressed with her gratitude. It felt good to help
somebody. My greatest thrill is to meet my scholarship recipients."

-~
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Panther Athletics VIP Fund receives
$2 million commitment
As part of its Imagine the Impact Campaign, the University of Northern Iowa
Foundation has created a special initiative for Panther athletics: Vested in the Panthers,
with a goal to secure commitments of $15 million over the next five years.
"This effort V?ll play a critical role in the future of Panther athletics," said Steve
Gearhart, senior associate athletic director for development and administration. "Just as
the Students First Campaign allowed UNI athletics to see unprecedented growth in athletic
facilities, the Imagine the Impact campaign will solidify
ongoing support for Panther athletics for years to come."
UNI alumni and friends can become Vested in the
Panthers through commitments of at least $15,000 given
over five years. These gifts can be designated to support
existing scholarship funds for student-atliletes, create new
scholarships, provide support for individual sports, fund
specific projects to improve Panther athletics facilities or
contribute to the new VIP Fund. The VIP Fund will be a
flexible source of unrestricted support that enables Panther
athletics to take advantage of emerging opportunities and to
meet special needs.

Russ and Connie Wasendorf
at October 3 football game
announcement of their gift.

The VIP Fund received its initial investment in October
with a $2 million gift from Russell and Connie Wasendorf of
Cedar Falls, Iowa. This is the largest unrestricted, outright gift

to the UNI athletic department in its 100-plus year history.
Russ is chairman and CEO of PFGBEST, one of the largest U.S. non-clearing futures and
forex brokerage firms. He also heads Wasendorf & Associates, Inc., a Cedar Falls research
firm specializing in managed futures investments, as well as publishing books for trader
education through W&A Publishing.
Russ Wasendorf said, "I am simply paying back, with interest, the financial aid I
received while attending UNI. I feel that without that financial aid, I would not have
received a quality college education. Connie and I are proud to make lhis donation and
enhance opportunities for UNI student-athletes."

Latest addition to HPC dedicated
The newest addition to the University of Northern Iowa Richard 0.
Jacobson Human Performance Complex was dedicated on Oct. 3.
Named for Des Moines businessman and philan~hropist Dick
Jacobson, the latest additions to the complex include a 9, 136-squarefoot training center, locker rooms and athletic offices. A focal point
of this second phase of the HPC is a state-of-the-art weight room and
conditioning center.
Phase I of the complex was dedicated in the spring of 2008 and
includes the Center for Sports and Human Performance, Youth and
Human Services, Camp Adventure, the Global Health Corps, the National
Program for Playground Safety, and a community outreach partnership between UNI, Allen
Hospital and Cedar Valley Medical Specialists that provides opportunities for students to
interact with physicians, therapists and athletic trainers as part of their education.
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The class of 1960 will be inducted into the Golden Graduate Society
at the reunion this spring, May 6-8. All alumni celebrating 50 or more
years since graduation are invited to join the UNI Alumni Association for
this very special weekend!
All 1960 alumni and those who have attended past society reunions
will receive an invitation in February. To add your name to the mailing list,
call 888-UNI ALUM or e-mail info@unialum.org.
Learn more about the Golden Graduate Society Reunion at
www.unialum.org/ goldengraduate.

UNI Traditions: Are
you up for the
challenge?
What does it mean to be a student at the University
of Northern Iowa: Campaniling during Homecoming week?
Jingling keys at a Panther football game? Joining a student
organization? Or all of the above?
Students now get those uniquely UNI customs all laid
out for them upon arriving to campus. The UNI Traditions
Challenge was launched this fall by the UNI Alumni
Association and the association's student group Connecting
Alumni to Students (CATS), with
Get Involved with rour
assistance from the Department of
Campus Commun ty

Residence, Northern Iowa Student
Government and Panther Athletics.
The program includes more than
55 UNI traditions students are
challenged to complete before they
graduate.
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The UNI Traditions Challenge
is guided by the "TC" book, which

:I
I

has space on each tradition's page
reserved for students to insert
photos of themselves completing
that tradition. In addition to their
own personalized scrapbook of their

80 11111Dl\llD

_______ I

time at UNI, students who complete 25 challenges will receive a tradition lapel pin; if
they complete 45 or more traditions, they will receive a tradition medallion. These can be
worn during the Commencement ceremony.
Freshmen and sophomores living in the residence halls received the TC book when
they checked in this fall, but any current students can stop by the Alumni House and
pick up their copy.
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One of the University of Northern Iowa's most recognizable fi~ures has moved. The
university didn't move the Campanile or the UNI-Dome; it was The Cat, better known
as TC, UNI's beloved panther mascot . TC moved into the Alumni House with the help of
the UNI Alumni Association over the summer, relocating from his long-time home in
athletics.
TC has been one busy cat since his move. He appeared on ABC's "Good Morning
America," ventured to the Iowa State Fair and has been popping up all over campus. TC
does it all: birthday parties, tailgates, athletic events, fundraisers and festivals.
In addition to his new home on campus, TC also has a new home qn the Web. Check
it out at www.uni.edu/tc. And if you want TC to appear at your next event, call the UNI
Alumni Association at 319-273-2355 or e-mail TC at tcpanther@uni.edu. Go Panthers!

P(!rple
reign
The University of Northern Iowa
Panther Posse has merged with
the largest student group on
campus: Students Today Alumni
Tomorrow. This combined group
is fully integrated into life on
campus and in the community, with
opportunities in student activities,
Panther athletics and community
events. Learn more at
www.unialum.org/ stat.
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Alumnus pays tribute to "ordinary
heroes"

Judge Newt Orahdm

For years Iowa District Court Judge Newt Draheim '50
has written about the extraordinary efforts of ordinary
people for two local newspapers, sharing stories about
the men and women who served in World War II and
those who supported the war effort. "Ordinary Heroes" is
a compilation of those articles, some of which feature his
fellow alumni of the University of Northern Iowa (Iowa
State Teachers College at the time).
Draheim , of Clarion , Iowa, received his B.A. in
teaching , graduated from Drake Law School, and spent
13 years as a lawyer in Clarion, and 34 years as Iowa
District Court Judge, before adding published author to
his resume.

UNI alumnus earns 15 Grammy Award nominations
University of Northern Iowa School of Music graduate Jim Linahon '73 received 15
Grammy Award nominations in seven categories this fall. The nominations, awarded by
the National Academy of Records Arts and Science, are all for recordings produced or
engineered in Linahon's California-based production company LMP Studios.
Linahon is the president and owner of Linahon Music Productions, a state-of-theart analog and digital recording facility based in Los Angeles. He has created more
than 300 recording projects for film, television , radio, musical theater and CD/ DVDs
for a wide range of artists-from Sarah Vaughn to the All
American Boy's Choir and the London Symphony. An expert
in jazz, Lina hon began his career at UNI playing trumpet
and flugelhorn, graduating with a degree in music in 1973.
He moved to Los Angeles in 1975 and has since made his
mark on the music scene. Since 2006 LMP productions has
received 36 Grammy Award nominations. Linahon's previous
nominations included those for recordings featuring fellow
UNI alumni Warren Hatfield '52, Jim Coffin '52, M.M. '64 and
Jeff Tower '75 .
Linahon, a School of Music national advisory board
member who championed the Russell Hall renovation
project, last visited UNI in March 2008 with friend and
film director Daniel Carrey to offer a lecture on life in Hollywood and the entertainment
industry. Linahon also serves as a CHFA alumni fellow.

1950s
'55 Linnea (Loe) Graen, 2 yr, BA
'65 continues to enjoy travelling
with her husband Dick.

1960s
'61 Barbara Reagan Hanson, BA,
MA '98 retired in Deming NM.

'61 Judith (Nelson) McKee, BA
is the past chair of the Retired
Members Advisory Board for
the National Science Teachers
Association, and currently
serves on the NSTA Preschool
and Elementary Science Teachers
Committee. She lives in Winnetka
IL.

She is also a driver for the Catch
a Ride program, which helps older
people get to hair and doctor
appointments. She lives in Lenexa
KS.
'69 Kent White, BA was elected
to the Henry County Iowa Board
of Supervisors. He lives in Mount
Pleasant.

'64 Joyce (Schubert) Bolte, BA
spends her time taking care of
her 1 1/ 2-year-old granddaughter.
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The Robins in summer 2009 (from left): Mary Matthews Isaacson, Ruth Steinfeldt Butler,
Kathy Butler Fox, Marian Kallenbach Perman, Connie Klindt Christiansen, Rollene Gideon
Brosh, Maxine Witte Jeffrie, Vivian Sundermann O'Connor, Nancy Winter Fisk, Lucille
Ziesman Lettow

Letters connect 45-year-old chain of friends

"

Hand-written letters haven't gone out of style for one group of University of
Northern Iowa alumni who refer to themselves as the Robins. In 1964, this group of 11
friends graduated from what is now UNI, long before the days of e-mail and the ability
to "reply all." They vowed to keep in touch via a round robin, a system of letters in
which the first person writes their letter, mails it to the next who reads the letter in the
envelope, writes her own and mails both to the next person. This continues until the
letters travel full circle, after which the first sender writes a new letter and replaces her
old one before sending it around the circle again.
All the Robins are retired educators. All, with the exception of the late Susan
Mogensen Akerman who died in 2005, returned to UNI in July to visit their old hau11ts
and see the campus that started a circle of friendship, which is documented by 45 years
worth of circling letters.

1970s
'70 Cherie (Cobet) Schafer,
BA recently retired from the
Charles City Community School
District after teaching elementary
education for 30 years.
'71 Elaine (Meier) Frevert, BA
retired after 34 years of teaching
kindergarten. She lives in Blue
Grass.
'71 Wayne Jarvis, BA retired
after 36 years with UNI
Broadcasting Services' public
radio stations KUNI and KHKE.
He was a host and producer for
several public radio programs and

later served as program director,
general manager and director of
broadcasting. He was part of the
management team that united
the public radio services at the
University of Iowa, Iowa State and
UNI into Iowa Public Radio.
'72 William Donald, BA obtained
a Wealth Advisor designation at
Morgan Stanley. He has worked at
Morgan Stanley for 25 years. He
lives in Albuquerque NM.
'72 Donna (Geadelmann) Hall,
BA retired from her work at Allen
Memorial Hospital in Waterloo
after 36 years as a recreation
therapist.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....i

Share your news
Do you have a new addition to your family? Did you get a
promotion or new job? Update your alumni profile at www.
unialum.org. And don't forget to submit a class note for
the University of Northern Iowa Today while you're at it!
28

Did you know?
UNI's student alumni
association-Students
Today, Alumni Tomorrowis one of the nation's
largest, with more than
3,500 members in 2008-09.
Learn more at
www.unialum.org/ stat.
'72 Ginger Ogden, BA is the
associate director, technical
communication at the Cerus
Corporation in Concord CA.
'73 James Slife, BA, who owns
Pioneer Communications in Des
Moines and Pioneer Graphics
Commercial Printing in Waterloo,
has been named Iowa Printer of
the Year by the Printing Industry
of the Midlands.
'74 Bill Hesse, BA retired after
35 years teaching elementary and

University of Northern Iowa To~

UNI alumna elected LPGA national vice president
Deb Vangellow '86 was elected national vice president
for the Ladies Professional Golf Association Teaching and Club
Professionals. She serves with fellow LPGA Member President
Elect Dana Rader of Charlotte, N.C.
Vangellow is the director of instruction at Sweetwater
Country Club in Houston. She has received numerous awards
and much recognition for her work in golf education and
training. In 1997, she received UNI's Young Alumni Award,
and she currently serves on the UNI Alumni Association
Board of Directors.
The LPGA Teaching and Club Professionals was founded
in 1959, and its members are dedicated to the advancement
of golf through teaching, coaching and managing golf
facilities. Members teach and support the LPGA's various
grassroots programs that work to increase the involvement of women and youth in golf,
as well as contribute to the growth of the sport overall.

middle school music in Dubuque
Community Schools. He lives in
Bella Vista AR.
'76 Nancy (Wagner) McElrath,
BA, MA '78 retired after 30 years
as a Spanish teacher. She lives in

Denver CO.
'78 Dave Peters, BA has been

elected chair of the Covenant
Medical Center Foundation
Board of Trustees. He and wife,
Cindy '91, live in Cedar Falls. He
also serves on the UNI Alumni
Association Board of Directors.

19805
'80 Cheryl Metz, BA, MA '86

teaches fifth grade in the
centralized gifted program in
Rockford IL.
'80 George Nicholas, BA is the

director of engineering for NRG
Media in Cedar Rapids. NRG
Media owns and operates 55 radio
stations across the Midwest.
'80 Kathryn (Jepsen) Wilson,
BA, MA '82 is a speech-language

pathologist in Ottumwa.

'78 Raymond Young, BA retired

'82 Kevin Kolbe, BA is a

from Daimler Trucks North
America in January 2009. He lives
in Portland OR.

managing broker at RamseyWeeks, Inc in Grinnell.
'87 Nancy (Young) Callaway,

MA retired in '04 after 32 years of
teaching kindergarten, pre-school

and special education. She is now
an office manager for Quaker
Security and Investigations in
Eldora.
'89 Clark Duhrkopf, BMis the
September 2001 founder and

director of the Carpe Diem Vocal
Ensemble. In the summer of

Did you know?
UNI Alumni Association
membership dues provide
leadership opportunities for
students, including support
for Connecting Alumni to
Students (CATS). Learn
more at
www.unialum.org/cats.

Cyber Cats
Network online with the UNI Alumni Association
The University of Northern Iowa Alumni Association has an official Linkedin
account- a great way to make professional contacts for business and professional
purposes. A recent Linkedln search shows more than 13,000 alumni using the
professional networking service and a growing list of groups as well. You can create
your account and request to join the University of Northern Iowa Network by visiting
www.linkedin.com.
And don't forget to check out Facebook!
More than 230 Facebook groups feature UNI, ranging from the UNI Gaming League
to the UNI Flute Studio to the UNI Alumni Association. Thousands of alumni, students
and friends are on Facebook. If you haven't already joined in, create a profile at www.
facebook.com, search "University of Northern Iowa" and become a fan of UNI and the
UNI Alumni Association official sites!
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UNI alumnus' talent shown on national TV
University of Northern Iowa alumnus
John Hagen '87 and the Texas Tenors
made it to the final round of America's
Got Talent during the NBC show's fourth
season.
UNI School of Music Director John
Vallentine said Hagen, who majored
in music education, is an exceptional
musician.
"Since he graduated, it has been
exciting to follow John's singing career,
most notably in the opera world,"
Vallentine said. "His most recent
appearances on 'America's Got Talent'
demonstrated his ability to be a multifaceted musician with a strong following
of supporters from around thE!"United
States. Our voice program at UNI has
record numbers of students enrolling due
to graduates like John and the strong
reputation of artist faculty members
teaching in the School of Music."
The Texas Tenors ended its
"America's Got Talent" run in fourth
place.

2008, He premiered a soprano
saxophone and pipe organ
piece at the National Guild of
Organists' National Convention in
Minneapolis, which was heard on
the National Public Radio program
"Pipe Dreams". He also is the
associate minister of music and
worship at St. Stephen's Church in
Edina MN.

Did you know?
TC is housed and
financed by the UNI
Alumni Association, and
membership dues make sure
this beloved icon is well
cared for. Check out
www.uni.edu/tc.

'89 Jayne (Danner) Hladio, BA is 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' I
senior vice president, Milwaukee
metropolitan region executive for
US Bank.

19905
'90 Nan Boland, BA is the
president of HireQuality Solutions
in Johnston. She lives in Polk
City.

'90 Daniel Janssen, BA has been
selected for inclusion in "The Best
Lawyers in America 2010 ·" He
lives in Milwaukee WI.

'92 Guang Jin, BA, DIT '95 is the
global manufacturing engineering
manager at Deere and Company.
Guang is the 2009 Heritage
Honours Outstanding Young
Alumna award recipient from the
UNI Alumni Association. She lives
in Cedar Falls.

'92 Stephanie (Sherlock)
Salmon, BA teaches kindergarten
in Johnston.
'93 Mary (Feilmeyer)
Roberson, BA is the director
of communications and
marketing for the Midwestern
Higher Education Compact in
Minneapolis.
'93 Timothy Salmon, BA is the
principal of Horizon Elementary in
Johnston.

'96 Dr. Douglas Olsen, BA gave
the commencement address at
Audubon High School. his alma
mater.
'95 Clint Taylor, BA owns
Adrenaline Fundraising in Austin
TX.

'96 Joel Weeks, BA is the
education administrator at the
State Training School in Eldora.

The University of Northern Iowa Today features class notes and information updates
that have been self-submitted or are submitted by family or employers. To submit your
information, e-mail info@unialum.org, use the online form at www.unialum.org or mail
to UNI Alumni Association, 1012 W 23rd, Cedar Falls, IA 50614-0284.
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Keep the tradition alive
Alumni are the keepers of a university's traditions. UNI Alumni Association membership
dues support the Traditions Challenge, a campus-wide program designed to educate UNI
students about our past and help shape their future! Check it out at
www.unialum.org/traditionschallenge.

He also is in the doctoral cohort
at UNI for educational leadership.

JOU know?
UNI alumni can receive
career direction from
CareerBeam, and Alumni
Association members can
access the UNI job board,
CareerCat, through UNI
Career Services.

'97 Catherine Richey, BA is

a program assistant at Special
Olympics Iowa. She lives in Cedar
Falls.

2000s
'00 Rhonda Shaw, BA teaches
sixth-grade social studies at South
Tama County School District in
Toledo. She lives in Tama.
'02 Michael Freeman, BA is the

'09 Alicia Wedeking, BA is a
sales representative for Copy
Systems, Inc in Des Moines.

Mark Maravetz BA '75 married
Barbara Baedke Staebell BA '00

married Jason Staebell.
Jocelyn Hays Benson BA '03

'07 Lisa Wells, BA works as a part

Brandi Broshar Hoffman BA '99
& Mitchell Hoffman BA '99, West
St. Paul MN, daughter Ella born
2/20/2009.
Ben Matthies BA '04 & Elizabeth

Matthies, Boone, daughter
Emmalynn born 4/ 22/2009.

Deaths

Marriages
Theresa Owen Maravetz.

associate athletic director for
external operations at Butler
University in Indianapolis IN. He
lives in Brownsburg IN.
of the youth staff for Holland
America Cruise Lines. She has
worked with children of many
nationalities and has visited more
than 25 countries while sailing.
She lives in Boone.

Births

Did

married Justin Benson.
Margene Deutmeyer Shullaw
BA '06 married Joshua Shullaw
BA '05.
Rachel Faulkner Phillips BA '08
married Daniel Phillips BA '07.

Alta Gregg Witzigman BA '29, St
Paul MN, died 7/ 26/ 1998.
Judith Green Annis BA '53,
Arlington VA, died 8/8/2009.
Charles Papousek BA '54, Lake
Forest IL, died 8/ 22/2009.
Georgiana Kaskadden Sullivan
BA '62, Chandler AZ, died
5/ 22/ 2009.

Did JOU know?
The UNI Alumni
Association hosts reunions
and on-campus programs
through membership
support.

TC is a member for LIFE!
Join more than 2,000 True Panther ambassadors by
upgrading to a UNI Alumni Association Life membership!
Lifetime Individual: $500*
Lifetime Joint, Paid-in-full: $700* with benefits for a couple
residing at the same address.
Lifetime Individual, Installments: $550 with annual $110
installments over five years.
Lifetime Joint, Installments: $750 with an nual $150
installments over five years.
Become a Life member today!

Visit http://www.unialum .org/mem bership/
lifemem ber.shtml or call 319-273-2355.
* Join now and receive a custom UNI blanket from
Association
the Alumni Association!

NI
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Works by Art Department faculty Crit
Streed and Erica Voss from the 2009
Art Faculty Exhibit in the UNI Gallery
of Art.

Community crochet circle, interactive
portion of Erica Voss' sculpture:
throughout November the community
could participate in this collaborative
sculpture creation.
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January
12

St. Charles, Mo.
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McLeod Center
Alumni Suite
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6
6

10
13

18

UNI Accounting Alumni Brewery Tour & Sampling

St. Paul, Minn.

March
4-7

MVC Men's Basketball Tournament

St. Louis, Mo.

MVC Women's Basketball Tournament

St. Charles, Mo.

NCAA West Regional Wrestling Tournament

Brookings, SD

6-8

Golden Graduate Reunion

UNI

8

Spring Comrrtencement

UNI

17-18

Dalai Lama visit to UNI

UNI

6

May

June
4-17

Mediterranean Inspiration Cruise

Every Friday is Panther Friday!

Athletic schedul

http:/ / unipanthers.cstv.com
s:/ / access. uni.edu/ acalj

to be sure you receive a
s, submit your preferred
nialum.org or update your records at www.unialum.org.

University of Northern Iowa

~IWJ
Cedar Falls, Iowa 50614
Is this person no longer at
this address? Let us know,
so we can keep them in touch with
t heir classmates and peers! E-mail
info@unialum.org or call
888-UNI ALUM.

..

The Ethnic Minorities and Cultural House
was est~blished in 1970 after several months of dissent,
discussion and a sit-in at the President's House. What began
as a gathering spot for minority students evolved into the
current Center for Multicultural Education. The center has
a strong mission focusing on fostering success in American
racial and ethnic minority students and contributing to
the cultural competence of the entire campus community
through diverse programs and activities.
www.uni.edu/ cme
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